
NXT  –  November  28,  2023:
That’s More Like It
NXT
Date: November 28, 2023
Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Vic Joseph, Booker T.

We’re  in  the  final  week  of  the  Iron  Survivor  Challenge
qualifying matches with Jerry Lawler as the guest picker this
week. In addition to that, with about a week and a half to go
before Deadline and the rest of the card could use some more
firming up. That should come this week with the NXT Title
match hopefully getting some extra attention. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Tag  Team  Titles:  Tony  D’Angelo/Stacks  vs.  Humberto
Carrillo/Angel  Garza

D’Angelo and Stacks are defending and it’s a brawl in the
aisle  to  start.  We  settle  down  with  D’Angelo  beating  up
Carrillo, including a belly to belly for two. Garza gets in a
cheap shot though, allowing Carrillo to hit a springboard
spinning kick to the head. A tackle gets D’Angelo out of
trouble  though  and  Stacks  comes  charging  in,  only  to  get
caught in the wrong corner. Stacks fights out and hits an
uppercut into a German suplex from D’Angelo. The PowerPlex is
cut off though and a double slam off the top rope drops Stacks
as we take a break.

Back with Stacks fighting out of trouble and handing it off to
D’Angelo as everything breaks down. Everything breaks down and
a spinebuster gives D’Angelo two on Carrillo. A distracted
referee lets Garza hit Stacks low, setting up a Jay Driller
for two, with the kickout hitting Garza low as well. D’Angelo
comes back in with the Bada Bing Bada Boom to retain at 12:25.
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Rating: B-. It’s nice to see the champs get a win, though
Garza and Carrillo felt like they could have gotten the title
shot at Deadline, or at least been more than challengers of
the week. I’m not sure who is up next for the champs but they
looked good enough here. The tag division has a lot of teams
but I’m not sure how many of them I can imagine being serious
threats to the belts right now.

Some wrestlers aren’t sure if Ilja Dragunov’s success equal up
to all the things Baron Corbin has. Dragunov comes in and
doesn’t seem to appreciate Nathan Frazer’s take on things.
Dragunov knows how to fix this.

Jerry Lawler picks Eddy Thorpe vs. Bron Breakker and Kelani
(which sounds like it was dubbed in) Jordan vs. Kiana James
for Iron Survivor Challenge qualifying matches.

Video on Johnny Gargano.

Josh Briggs is fired up for the Iron Survivor Challenge but
Lexis King comes in to take some credit for his success and,
after slightly hitting on Fallon Henley, mocks Brooks Jensen.
King vs. Jensen is set for later.

Nikkita Lyons is back in training and is here tonight.

Iron  Survivor  Challenge  Qualifying  Match:  Kiana  James  vs.
Kelani Jordan

James stomps away in the corner to start but Jordan dropkicks
her way out of trouble. A headlock slows James down on the mat
until she grabs the hair to escape. They head outside where
Jordan is dropped onto the announcers’ table and we take a
break. Back with James snapping off a spinebuster but Jordan
grabs  a  Playmaker  for  two.  James  hits  a  quick  401k….but
Roxanne Perez pops in to ring the bell. That’s enough of a
distraction for Jordan to knock James down and hit the split
legged moonsault for the pin at 10:15.



Rating: C+. I’m still not entirely sure why James vs. Perez is
continuing but that’s what we’re getting out of this one.
Jordan continues to feel like a long term project for NXT and
that is not a bad idea. She’s athletic and can do well enough
in the ring but is lacking experience. Get that through to her
and they could have something.

Video on Cameron Grimes.

The  Alpha  Academy  isn’t  happy  with  what  happened  in  the
Heritage Cup match last week and now they want revenge. That
can come in a six person tag next week.

NXT  Anonymous  has  released  a  video  showing  Lexis  King
following Trick Williams on the night of Williams’ attack. We
don’t see King do anything physical though.

We get a press conference from Chase U, with Andre Chase
talking about the ongoing investigation. There are allegations
of gambling and misusing funds, leaving the university in
debt. Chase says it’s all true and he’ll do whatever he can to
get things back on track. He takes some questions but won’t
say how much he owes. It’s all his fault and he’ll address the
student body at the next assembly. Well that’s rather specific
and again I’m not sure how smart it is to have Chase get in
trouble when the team was as popular as they have been.

Iron Survivor Challenge Qualifying Match: Eddy Thorpe vs. Bron
Breakker

Thorpe has taped up ribs. Breakker slams him down to start and
grabs a quick gator roll. Something like a powerslam puts
Thorpe  on  the  floor,  where  Breakker  sends  him  into  the
barricade. A fireman’s carry gutbuster has Thorpe in more
trouble and we take a break. Back with Thorpe slipping out of
a torture rack and striking away but getting whipped hard into
the corner. Thorpe fights back with some suplexes but Breakker
spears him down for the pin at 10:13.



Rating: C+. It’s not much of a surprise that Breakker, one of
the most successful stars in the history of NXT, was able to
get into the big #1 contenders match. This was actually a bit
better than I was expecting, as Breakker had a target with the
ribs and focused on it. Sometimes it’s fine to go as basic as
you can and that’s what they did here.

Trick Williams and Carmelo Hayes are ready for revenge on
Lexis King but Williams says they can wait for after the Iron
Survivor Challenge.

The women’s locker room breaks into a fight over next week’s
Last  Chance  matches  to  qualify  for  the  Iron  Survival
Challenge.

Video on Bronson Reed.

Ilja Dragunov vs. Nathan Frazer

Non-title and Dragunov explodes on him to start. Frazer gets
knocked hard into the corner to start before Dragunov grabs a
waistlock. Frazer is back up with a hard shot of his own into
a springboard missile dropkick to put Dragunov down for a
change. The phoenix splash misses though and Dragunov hits a
powerbomb into the H Bomb…but pulls up at two. Another H Bomb
finishes Frazer at 5:26.

Rating: C+. That was a bit weird as Dragunov more or less
squashed him. Frazer isn’t a major star but he’s big enough
that he should be able to make Dragunov work a bit. That being
said, it takes Dragunov look like more of a killer to run
through Frazer like this so well done on boosting up the
champion.

Post match Baron Corbin pops up on screen to mock Dragunov,
who he will meet face to face next week.

Lyra Valkyira knows all of the challenges that could come out
of the Iron Survivor Challenge. Fallon Henley pops in to say



she’s going to win but someone (Tatum Paxley maybe?) appears
from behind the curtains to say Valkyria would beat Henley
anyway.

Karmen Petrovic talks about how martial arts teach you to
trust  your  instincts.  Her  instincts  tells  her  to  beat  up
Arianna Grace.

Meta Four is in for the match with Alpha Academy.

Joe Gacy is underneath the ring because he’s beneath us and
wants our attention.

Karmen Petrovic vs. Arianna Grace

Grace powers her into the corner to start and offers to let
Petrovic kiss the ring. Petrovic is right back and offers to
let Grace do the same. A rollup gives Petrovic two….but here
is Joe Gacy from underneath the ring to steal the ring bell.
We take a break and come back with Grace bouncing Petrovic’s
head off the mat, setting up a chinlock. Petrovic fights up
and grabs a choke but Grace goes to the eye. A fireman’s carry
slam finishes Petrovic at 9:06 (without a bell because Gacy
has to be a thing).

Rating: C. Grace needed to win here as she has been presented
as someone who could become a player but hasn’t really gotten
much momentum going yet. Beating Petrovic only has so much
value but it’s better than not winning. I’m still not wild on
Grace as the pageant queen as it isn’t a great idea, though it
should do for now.

Gacy rings the bell in the crowd.

Wes Lee is ready for all of his opponents tonight because he
needs to go to Deadline and get the North American Title back.

Brooks Jensen vs. Lexis King

Jensen starts fast with a rolling kick to the head and they’re



already on the floor for a slugout. We take a break and come
back with King hammering away as Trick Williams and Carmelo
Hayes watch in the back. Hayes goes to deal with something as
King grabs the chinlock. Jensen powers him into the corner and
grabs a suplex or the break. A missile dropkick gets two on
King but here is Hayes to go after King. The distraction lets
King grab the Coronation fr the pin at 8:13.

Rating: C. This felt like one of those random house show
matches you get from time to time in NXT, as Jensen has had
almost no singles success. What mattered here was getting King
a win, as he seems to be ready to become something pretty big
around here. They’re still polishing the details, but what
matters here is getting him another win.

Video on the Iron Survivor Challenges.

Bronson Reed vs. Johnny Gargano vs. Cameron Grimes vs. Wes Lee

If Lee wins, he gets a North American Title shot at Deadline
(against Dominik Mysterio, on commentary) but if he doesn’t,
he never gets another shot. Reed cleans house to start and we
take a break less than a minute in. Back with Reed getting
triple teamed out to the floor, followed by Grimes being sent
outside as well.

Lee gets the better of things but Reed is back in to wreck
them both. Grimes can’t sunset flip Reed but Gargano catapults
Grimes head first into a low blow to put Reed down. Everyone
is back up until Lee sends Reed outside. Gargano sends Grimes
outside for a knockdown of his own and the fans approve.

The slingshot spear gets two on Grimes but Lee is back in to
take over. Reed is back in as well and a Death Valley Driver
gets two on Lee. Grimes’ high crossbody gets two on Reed, who
is right back up to pick all three of them up for something
like a triple Samoan drop (geez). The other three are able to
powerbomb Reed out of the corner, leaving Grimes to grab his
flipping powerslam for two on Lee.



The Gargano Escape goes on but Lee saves Grimes for a change.
That  doesn’t  work  for  Reed,  who  buckle  bombs  Lee  and
backsplashes the other two. Reed takes Lee to the middle rope
and gorilla presses him onto the other two. Cue Ivar to jump
Reed though and they fight to the back, leaving the other
three in the ring. Grimes hits the Cave In on Gargano but the
Cardiac Kick gives Lee the pin at 17:19.

Rating: B+. Now this was more like it as they had almost
nonstop action for a pretty long TV match. Reed came off like
an  absolute  star  here  and  they  even  had  a  logical  and
productive way to get rid of him. Lee winning is hardly a
surprise but he feels like he earned the win. That should help
him a lot on the way to Deadline, but he almost has to win
there.

Roxanne Perez and Kiana James are brawling in the parking lot
to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. This was another show that got things done
and helped build up Deadline, plus some other things not for
the show. The qualifying matches were to the point and the
main event was very good. Throw in King and Dragunov both
looking strong, plus Chase U’s story getting a pretty big step
forward and this was another good show. That has been a theme
for NXT as of late and I could go for a lot more of it.

Results
Tony D’Angelo/Stacks b. Humberto Carrillo/Angel Garza – Bada
Bing Bada Boom to Garza
Kelani Jordan b. Kiana James – Split legged moonsault
Bron Breakker b. Eddy Thorpe – Spear
Ilja Dragunov b. Nathan Frazer – H Bomb
Arianna Grace b. Karmen Petrovic – Fireman’s carry slam
Lexis King b Brooks Jensen – Coronation
Wes Lee b. Johnny Gargano, Bronson Reed and Cameron Grimes –
Cardiac Kick to Grimes



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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